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“Let us show you the 
most beautiful properties 
on Block Island.”
— Nancy Pike and Mary Stover

Mary Stover and Nancy Pike, Brokers 
Ocean Avenue, Block Island, RI 02807 • www.biBeachRealEstate.com • 401-466-2312

Located behind the Dewey Cottage

WEST SIDE ROAD: Generous build-
ing envelope on lovely 2.5 acre lot.
                                                $695,000

CORN NECK ROAD: 5 bed, 2 bath 
iconic summer home with 2 bedroom 
cottage. Mixed use.              $1,850,000

SOUTHWEST POINT: 2 acre 
desirable lot. Sunset ocean views, 5 
bedroom engineering, approved
                                                   $877,800

SALT POND SETTLEMENT: 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Pool. Residency 
restricted. Motivated seller.
                                                 $215,000

LAKESIDE FARMHOUSE: 4-bedroom, 2.5 bath privately located on 
2.5+ acre lot abutting conserved land off Lakeside Dr.         $1,675,000

OFF CENTER ROAD: Historic home and guest quarters. 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths abutting preserved land for privacy.          $1,600,000

SOUTHWEST POINT: Pretty 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, western views, stone fire-
place.                                           $995,000

SMILIN’ THROUGH: 3 bedroom main house w/guest cottage.
$995,000

Sales • Rentals • Market Evaluations
WORLDWIDE WEB PRESENCE, ON ISLAND FOR YEAR ROUND SERVICE

Beach Real Estate

WEST SIDE ROAD: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath cottage on private 2.5 acre lot 
with panoramic views.          $1,370,000

PENDING

PENDING

 Game developed in Providence                    
makes Block Island debut 

 “Hull Breach” captivates a young audience 

   By   Lars Trodson  
There was a lot of military strategizing going on at the Island 

Free Library the other day.
Commanders were leading their troops. Heavy artillery was 

being deployed. No one wanted to be caught by surprise, so tac-
tical options were being weighed. The sounds of this particular 
day of combat, however, consisted of animated conversation and 
the roll of 10-sided dice.

The goal was simple – eliminate all the other players – but 
the game was new. This was the Block Island introduction of a 
game called Hull Breach, which was created by a team out of 
Providence.

The game’s creators had been invited to Block Island by 
Andre Boudreau, the founder of the local Drama 911 project. A 
member of the group that created and owns the game has done 
film-work with Boudreau, and that led to the event at the library.

Hull Breach is described as a “sci-fi card game that combines 
the randomness of dice and cards with skill and tactical might.” 
Company employees are: A.J. Paratore, the CEO and art director; 
Dan Auxier, who created the game and who is a staff sergeant 
in the U.S. Army Reserves; and Neil Remiesiewicz, who writes 
the stories.

Strategy, said Paratore, “depends on the cards you hold. You 
manipulate events according to what you hold in your hand.” 
Fans of such games as “Magic: The Gathering” will be familiar 
with how things work in “Hull Breach.”

Paratore said earlier versions of the game had captured the 20- 
to 30-year olds, but the Block Island event was designed to intro-
duce the newest incarnation of the game “to a younger audience,” 
who Paratore said “picked up the game pretty well” at the library.

“I think it was great,” said Boudreau of the event.
“It was great to have all those kids at the library – and there 

were some older ones there – reading and doing the math” 
that the game requires of them, said Library Director Kristin 
Baumann.

The owners of the game are drumming up funds for produc-
tion costs by running a campaign on the crowdfunding web-
site called Kickstarter. Kickstarter helps startups raise money 
through micro-donations – which can be as high as $1,000 or 
as low as a $1. Donors are encouraged through incentives, such 
as gifts and other merchandise. Paratore said he and the other 
owners have also been buoyed by the fact that “Hull Breach” 
was named “Game of the Year” at the recent SnowCon event in 
Orono, Maine – an iteration of the now-famous ComicCon event 
in San Diego that used to focus on graphic novels but is now a 
global multi-media phenomenon.

Baumann said that “Hull Breach” is available to be played at 
the library. 

A group of young gamers test out “Hull Breach,” a dice and card 
game developed in Providence, at the Island Free Library this past 
Sunday. PHOTO BY LISA NOLAN


